WATH CHURCH OF ENGLAND PRIMARY SCHOOL
Barnsley Rd, Wath upon Dearne, Rotherham. S63 6PY
01709 760 471

Friday 15th October 2021
Dear Parents and Carers
Sporting success!
Congratulations to the Year 6 Tag Rugby Team who won the Wath Area Final earlier this week at Wath
Academy. They played as a team throughout the competition and represented our school in the way we
expect. We hope the Totty Cup footballers will enjoy their next matches on Monday next week and we
look forward to more sporting competitions throughout this year which will largely be organised by Mr
Bennett for the Jmat Schools.
New Parent Governor
The role of the school governors is exceedingly important in reaching the goals of providing the children at
our school with an enjoyable, rich school life full of the best educational experiences. We have the
opportunity to appoint a new parent governor to join an experienced and committed team. At this stage
we would like expressions of interests only from parents with a knowledge of finance. If you are interested,
could you email school@wce.jmat.org.uk by 22.10.21. If there is more than one candidate as we hope
there will be, we will then provide an opportunity for each parent to find out about each candidate’s
qualities before voting.
One-way system
For a few years, we have operated an informal one-way system from Vicar Road at the motor spares shop
then flowing into Norton Road so that traffic moves in one direction and drivers do not need to reverse
which can be very dangerous on these narrow streets. Please continue to observe this and avoid stopping
outside school to drop off as this causes traffic to become congested behind and means pedestrians are
crossing the street between cars. Thank you for your support.
Children at drop-off and pick-up
We have a high volume of parents, carers and children on our site at the beginning and end of each day.
Safeguarding children on our site at busy times is very important to us and that is why we have staff
positioned in key areas around the site. However, it is vital for everyone’s safety that children arriving on
site at the start of the day and waiting for siblings at the end of the day wait with their parents or carers at
all times. Your cooperation with this is appreciated.
If you have any questions about the items in this newsletter, please contact me via the school telephone
number of 01709 760471 or by emailing school@wce.jmat.org.uk.

Yours sincerely
Mr Beevor
Headteacher

